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the late PIE SEVENTH JUBILEE OF THE 
AUGSBURG CONFESSION, 

The Augsbarg Confession was adopted 

Friday, 8 p. m., June 25, 1530, at Augus 

ta or Augsburg, in Germany, The 206th 

of Jane, 1880, therefore, the Seventh 

SemisCentennial of the A, CO. Melane~ 

~We have had very warm weather BAYARD SPEAKES, 

this week. — 

Patriotic Words from the Illustrious 

Delawarian, i i 
— Sale of personal property, of H. Wit. 

mer, dec'd, « uly 24. 

Mr. A. Alexander, of Millheim, had 
another sudden attack of illness, My 
John Taylor, of Gregg, is also seriousiy 

ill 
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the other day from which we make the 

following extract | 
sequent insertion, Advertisements by th 
year at a liberal discount, 
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age, instead of ets as formerly when pas 
hy themselves. et 

"Subseribers can always teit Aow (any 

rounts stand at the Reporter ¢ 

sulting the lables on ther pape 
table reads “John Roe 1 jan "707" of 

that John is indebted for subseripfion 

the 1st of January, 1875, and 

time he was paying the printer 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 
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Go to the Bevo Hive for your Dry 

Goods. 

J. 
1 las 

If you are in need of a trunk, any 
a : 1 

size, you can get a good articlecheap at 

the Standard clothing hall. 

Roland B. Kinne, of Milesburg was 

appointed by the fraudulent President 

to be register of the land office at 
Yakima, Washington Ter. 

—Polly Ticks is the leading belle now, 

and the Philad. Branch the leading cloth 

ing house, with cheapest and best goods. 

Speer Thompson, of Martha, 
die t week, 

“2 
nbarg is The population of Mil ) 

i Lewisburg 1168; in 1870 it was 91%, 
308¢: in 1870 it was 2121. We always 
thought Mifflinburg would enumerate 
1600, Centre Hall, not one fourth as old 
will soon catch up with her. 
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—Why dress shabby when a suit of 

clothes can be bought of Goldman at 

cost? Don't do it, dress decently. 

—List of letters remaining in the Post 

Office at Centre Hall, Pa, July 1st, 1830. 

Mr. Harvy Houts, 1, Benjamin F. 

Minick. 1, John Orndorf 1, Mrs. Anna 
Myers 1, Mrs. Christina Mitzler 1. 

: J. A. Ressuax, P.M, 

—A full line of stoneware, all sizes 

always on hand at Sechlers. They 

purchase by the car load which enables 
them to sell lower than other stores. Re- 

member this important fact 

—Mr. D. 1. Pruner, a well known citi- 
zen of this county, died at his home in 
Bellefonte, on Monday evening, 5th. 
Mr. Pruner had been helpless fron 
paralysis for over a year. His age was 

about 76 years. 
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~The French are about to abolish the 
nse of the drum in the army, and have 

tha bugle take its place. Oh, dear, then 
the only place to buy cheap clothing 
will be at the Philad. Branch. 

~The Beehive has now firmly esia 
lished itself as the leading store of th 
county. This was to be foreseen witl 
such enterprising and obliging business 
men as Messrs, & Newman 
They know how to please customers; 
sell honest goods, at lowest prices; treat 
all alike; keep the largest and best varie- 
ty, always get mew goods and latest 

styles, 
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Mr. Ph. B. Stover, writes the Reron- 
reg from Plessant Valley, Ks: We are 
all well: had a terrible rain and hail 
storm on Sanday, June 27, some hail fell 
that weighed 2} pounds; a great deal of 
damage was done throughout the couns 
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Mr. David 1. Pruner, an old and re-| . 
spected citizen of Bellefonte, died on | 
Monday evening 5th in his 76th year. | 
Deceased was born in Brush Valley in | 
IS04 and came to Bellefonte with his | 
parents in 1818, In 1826 he was married | 
to Miss Sarah Denny by Rev. James | 
Linn, then pastor of the Presbyterian | 
church. 
sons and 
News. 

three daughters.—Morning | 

It will not be long until it is too late | 

frinat yw 
JIFLGNAL © 

President Jo 

He leavessix children, three |) 

tion I swore 

io get clothing at cost at the Standard {¢ 
clothing hall opposite the Brockerhofl. | va 
The Standard is the only house that of-| 
fers its goods at cost—they wish to set- 
tle up business and must get rid of their 
tock. Do not miss this chance for bag 

gains. 1 

—QOne day, week before last, a little 
danghter of Mr. Sampsel, living a short | 
distance west of Linden Hall, was killed 
by a kick from a horse, The girl, with | 
other children, was near some horses | 
and innocently struck the animals with | 
gwitches, and a kick upon the forehead | 
of the Sampsel girl was the result from 
the effects of which she soon died. The 
game little girl was almost drowned by 
ling into a well a short time before. 

The Philad. Branch is still ahead for 
g clothing 25 per cent. less than 

any pther house, They manufacture all 
their own suits, hence they sell you re- 
liable goods. Only ome price and all 
goods marked plainly. All treated alike, 
and guarantee no shoddy sold—honest 
and square dealing always. 

~—Mr. David Dale, of the firm ot Dale 
Brothers, proprietors of the woolen fac- 
tory at Lemont, met with a terrible ac- 
cident afternoon of 7th and which will 
probably prove fatal. By the breaking 
of a board on which he was walking he 
was thrown into a vat of boiling hot 
coloring, and was terribly scalded up to 
his waist. The unfortunate man suffer- 
ed intensely from his injuries, and it 
was reported late last night that! he 
could not live.~Morning News, 

—Garfield men, Hancock men, Weav 
er men, Dow men, and all other men, 
in Centre county are establishing thems 
gelves as patrons of Sechler's grocery, 
for selling the best, purest, freshest and 
cheapest groceries in this county of Cen- 
tre. All good housekeepers know by 
this time that it pays to deal at Sech- 

IS. 

—The first train passed over the Ty 
rone and Lewisburg railroad on Friday 
2. It was a construction train and kill- 
ed a sheep on its trip. The distance 
completed 18 6 miles, from Tyrone to 
Warrior's Mark. It would be good news 
indeed to the people a this end to learn 
that a sheep had been killed by the 
cars along here, in fact our people would 
gladly sacrifice a flock of sheep to have 
the cars here, in addition to the enors 
mous sacrifices they have made in 
money and lends upon the violated 
pledges of railroad officials. A greater 
wrong was never committed by the 
Penn’a RR. than to leave our people in 
the lurch after spending their money 
ard spoiling their lands, 

—{ne pater families asked anotffer 
the other day: Are you for Hancock? 
No. Are you for Garfield? No. Are 
you for Weaver? No. Are you for 
Neal Dow? No. Then who the deuce do 
you go for? I always go for Sechler’s 
grocery, and win every time. 

—Messrs. Billmeyer & Co. recently ré- 
ceived from the timber lands of Smith 
& Co., in Hartley township, two oak logs 
of the following dimensions : length, 45 
feet; diameter, 47 inches; weight, 13 tons 
pach: val.'$00,00 each; wili cut four 
thousand feet rd measure each; age 
482 years according io the estimate of 
good lumbermen. These 26:tops of solid 
oak were about all that two cars cared 
much about hauling at once. Mr, Smith 
informs us that there is another “sprout” 

ing back that is considerably larger 
an either of these.-~ Chronicle. 

—Formers who want groceries and 
other supplies should call on. Sechler & 
¢o., for anything inthe line of sugars, 
coffees, teas, spices, new cheese, 8. C. 
hams, S.C. dried beef, breakfast bacon, 
dried peaches, new prunes hominy and 
ice, syrups and N. 0. molasses, new 

Tackerd), stoneware, queensware, &c., 
algo anything in the line of fresh meats. 
They are killing stall-fed steers of from 
200 to 14001bs,, and have positiyely the 
2 meats thai are offered for sale in 
Centre county, 

rTLEMENT NoTicE ;—Persons having 
ye accounts with the estate of Dr, 
©. D. Neff, are earnestly requested to 

1 make sort emant.as s00N 

] 
t 

his ( if 

sall ad 
well equ 

colleges of the } 

August 27th. Tuition free. Send for cat- | 

Jogueto BUSINESS MANAGER, State | 
Jlege, Centre Co., Pa, 

Any republican who will subscribe 
for $he Rerorter, from this date, and 
pay in advance, can do so on condition | 
that we refund the amount if Hancock | 
does not get at least a quarter of a mills 
ion majority over Garfield next Novem- 
ber. We make this offer in good faith, 
and invite republicans to avail themsel- 
ves of it by sending in their names and 
cash, 

—Did you hear the most imporiant 
news? Goldman, at the Standard cloths 
ing ball offers all goods at cost. Act 
upon this at once if yon will save 
money. 

—And to think they do such things in 
Sacramento. The Record-Union says: 
The unavoidable attention drawn to a 
loving couple who attended a fashiona- 
ble church in this city yesterday prompts | 
the suggestion that young people who 
persist upon sparking in church should 
defer the more interesting portions uns 
til after the evening service. It's true 
that love is the basis of religion, but 
there is a big difference between loving 
any enemy because the Bible says so, 
and hogging a girl in church because 
they cannot wait till the sermon is 
over. 

—Who will be president? Don’t 
know, says one. Who sells cheapest 
clothing, is the next important question, 
It is Lewins, at the Philad, Branch, 
where every body buys, 

—People who are troubled with hav- 
ing their fruit stolen, should know that 
the law provides an effective remedy 
for sach offences. It imposes a fine of 
not less than $5 nor more than $100 
upon every person who shall wilfully 
enter any orchard or garden and club 
or otherwise iniure any fruit trees, or 
shall tramp upon or break down grass, 
grain, vegetables or vines of any kind. 
The stealing of fruit is declared a misde- 
meanor, and any person convicted ghall 
be fined not exceeding $50 and be im- 
prigoned not more than sixty days. The 
same penalty is deciared against the 
stealing or removal of vegetables, plants 
or ornamental trees or shrubbery. Now 
boys, you who are in the habit of steal- 
ing fruit and trampling down garden 
rack, remember this, \ 

ariel ——t——— 

SPRING MILLS ACADEMY. 
The Fall Term of this Institution will 

open on Menday, July 26, 1880, Loca lity 
healthy, board low, and churches conven- 
jent. Prof. D. M. Wolf, will continue as 
principal. 15jal nf 

ENNSVALLEY INSTITUTE 

The Full Session of this Select Sehool 
will be opened July 26th 1880, All desir- 
ing a thorough English, Classical or Nor. 
mal education wi!l be actommadated, 
Tuition from 4 to 8 daliars per session, 
Boarding from $2 to $2 50 per week. For 
further information address 

H. F. Birxer, A. M. 
Centre Hall, Pa. 
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LIFE OF GENERAL 
SCOTT HANCOCK. oh 

Weare glad to'‘kndw that the well 
known publishing house of Hubbard Bros. 
of Philadelphia, have in preparation and 
will soon issue the "Life of Gen. Hans 
cock,” written by his old-time friand, 
Hon. John W. Forrey. Theo career of the 
brilliant soldier who is soon to be trans. 
ferred to the’ White House furnishes ma- 
terial for a volume which, in deep and 
thrilling interest, has rarely been equaled 
in the annals of American biography. It 
is fortunate that its’ preparation has beeh 
assigned to Pol. Forney, who for twenty. 
five years has been known as one of the 
ablest editors and most brilliant writers in 
America. His known ability, and his 
persongl intimacy with Gen. Hancock, are 
a sufficient guaranty that the book will be 
full, complete and suthoritative—a vol-     B DUEL hh mn 

rd att Boke will shortly be 
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without any guard. You all know what 
was seen in Louisiana. 1 do not propose | 

1 the will 

» the unlawful exercises of military! 

er; but I desire to show what was the 

harascter of the distinguished man whom 

he Demcerats have nominated 

ime of the current of tyranny. The great 

lesson to be derived from the resistance 
made te the tyranny of King Georgeis the| 
lesson I weuld hold upto you now. One! 

warges against that potentiate was| 
t he attempted to subordinate the civil] 

to the military power. Any man that at-| 

tempts that is not fit to be a ruler ofmen. The | 

man of our choice echoes the same spirit 

that made our people free in’76 and which! 
will only restore and censolidate that 
freedom in 1880, Do yeu not remember | 
that his power was as ample, that he had | 

the same organization, administration, or! 

whatever you choose to call it, that other! 

generals’ had? Compare him with the! 

New Orleans General who besought the 
President to issue that proclamation of! 

outlawry—the proclamation declaring that | 
the white man of Louisiana, Alabama, | 

Mississippi, Texas and Georgia shall be} 
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Such was the despatch, I shame to say, of 

—0f the army of the United States. And 

from the Cabinet at Washington was sent 

the response: “We will approve of your 
action.” These names have passed into 

history covered with lasting reproach, for 

Belknnp, who wrote that despatch, prov. 

ed a buse rogue, as treacherous to the 

money of America as to the principles of 

liberty. This was the principle—this is tos 

day the great underlying principle of the 

two great parties. During the struggle 

from 1861 to 1805 there was little law and 

could be no law hut force, but the difficul- 

ty has been that power obtained by force 

has been sought to be retained by force 
It was attempted at Chicago to rémomis 

nate a man whotypified nothing but brute 
force and arbitrary powers —(applause)— 
but the atterapt failed because there were 
other machines—machines of the lebby, 
machines of railway mansgement-—and 

between them they quarrelled and finally 

dropped upon a comparatively unknewn 
delégate in the convention. (Applause 
and laughter, 

I have been repraseniative in 

Congress for the last twelve years 
and know whereof I speak. But 

first I wish to say that I do net impeach 

the patriotism of those men that differ with 

me and hold that the safety of the country 

is best preseryed by the Republican pars 

ty, but I wish them and veu to spe whore 
that party would ckrry ug should it remain 
in power,’ By forte the war was ended, 
and when it was ended a reign of peace 

should have taken its place, but love of 
power was there and, unlike Washington 

and Hancock, men were unwilling to give 

¥it up, and 80 there has been a struggle be 

tween the kindness and loys of union: of 

the Amcricaa people—~their dispodition to 

forget and forgive~on thie one hand, and 

the desire of the Republican party to 
maintain control by any means on the 

other hand. : 

26 Woy they have centralized power. 
We are all citizens of Delaware and the 
United States. Why, after the experience 

of one hundred years, should we not be 
trusted to conduct our own elections? 1 
only mention this as one of the steps the 
Republicans took to maintain power. 

In 1876 there were very nearly three 
hundred thousand more votes cast for the 
Democratic than for the Republican oan. 
didate. Notonly was there a popular ma- 
Jority at the polls, but a majority of some 
twenty electoral yotes, "What was done? 
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INFERSION, 

Confession does 7 

That the Church must save us 

That the Church oon isl 

Priest-hood and BDacraments 

That the Church has the {o power 

forgive sins 
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word of God, 
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the Bible and explain it for the people, 

That the Sacraments by their ows 

atum, have & saving 

That Baptism regenerates tl child, 

hat the pardon of sin is conditioned by 

Baptism. 

7. That Lord's 
3 noe gorm lmpla 

i tho Supper nourishes 
y 

nied in Baptism and 

8 1 Lo manhood or womanhood i 

and That 4 conferred net 

ly offered in the Sacraments, Dars 

eich gebole an 

saved in the concrete, in the mass, with: 

I experiancing 

RTACO 

pnd neeal da that 

it 4s s ( ing DUS THPiaasyY GORE 

anythi 

How Christ is { rosent in the Kucha- + 

the Augsburg Confess 

& ymbols 

{ abominales 

Ui up, e 

sion does nol teach Symbolism, 

im is not Protestantism, 

the name Symbolism is opposedflo Spirit 

h It constantly appeals to 

Ii is objective, sensuous snd senti- 

It is a doctrinal paradox. The 

aal 
Hai 

gense. 

menial,   
oi two conflicting syslems, viz; 

all of them, except O, P. Mor. [Be and Lhe Spiritual, | i 

i 

0 gain premotion| 

red the displeasure of President Grantand| 

who asked in vain for a reason until a 

leading Republican Senater told him that 

he had been indiscrete in dining and wins 

ing with certain Democrats. (Laughter.) 

It is this spirit that is dangerous to the 

this spirit—the spirit of Sheridan's des- 

ges from being the beloved servants of 

the nation into a very great danger. 

& mejor-general—aye, alieutenant-general | patch—prevails why then, the army chan | 

{ 
i i 
i 

i ' » I 4. 
outlaws—"'and leave the rest with me." |8rmy; to thenavy sand to us all. When 

practice of it involves the &l0éplance of 

The Sacri- 

iy 

i 

with 

1 . Devos 

Practically, Symbolism 

Spiritual it 

p. IL discovers IZNOrance 

; 4 Doetrinally ' Historie ' 

’ 
antagonizes worship, 

Ur pea 

doctrines, Spirit, 

work of the gospel. 

rit cen«| 8 Lhe Church LW the critical 

ho world, 1tdeludes our youth. 

for Rome. It madly forfeits a 

{ Now nortanity Orianily o doing good. 

en , 
¥ 
: 

purg LUonies i inlerpres 

308 teach ar ¥ the above men, 

pulsations, 

CONFESSION 
ATALN, 

ISHURG THE Al 

ES ( 
‘and 

y UArdinal principles ol ac 

The 

cigney of Lhe He iy SCriplures. 

GIVING inspiration, aulbonly and 

mh 3 ' ha tv and ft & {ors A 00 QULY 404 nigul of +0 JUGKO- 

road in 

1st 

them to 

bolong 

iard battles have 

it may subserve a good purpose 

y axamine ia contents al his il 

1 wl 

from 

1 

“ 

i b 

i fl 

i 

' 

J # 

Be 

§ 

» ¢   
20Jan 

“Why did you kill them?" asked Judge 

Peloubet. 

“Because I wanted tosend them to heav- 
en." 

“Did you ever think of killing them be- 

fore last night’ 

“Nesir' 

Al this point Caplain McKaig handed 

tothe Judge a large carving-knife which 

had been feund concealed under ‘the mat. 

{ress on which the woman's husband slept 

Justice Peloubet ssked the [prisoner what 

she had intended to do with the knife and 

why she concealed iL 

“1 went first and gol the knife,” she an- 

swered unbesilatingly, "but I was afraid 

it was nel sharp enough, so then] hit 8 

and went and got the razor.’ 1{ was lock- 

ed in a desk in the bedroom and the key 
was hangiog on a nail in the kitchen. 

“You must have gonevery o 

' remarked the : 

“Indeed 1 did, 

deed 

“Madam do you realize that you have 
committed murder! 

“1 do? 
3 

R ..etly about 
si wv adge. 

I did}it very quietly ins 

§ it “Are you sorry for what you have 

“1 am sorry, 1 am sorry, but 1 coulden’t 

i exclaimed the woman, and then 

{ of sobbing and crying 

sot Judge Pel. 

abel committed her to the county jail. 

Mrs, O.Connor's neighbors say she is an 

hard-working woman aad her 

extromo affection for her children was a 

marked trail in hor character, The goner- 

al oplaion is that she was rendered tempo- 
rarily insane by her illness, O'Conner is 

d they were wrelchedly 

Mrs, O'Conner is a sister of John 

and Patrick Wheliban, contractors. Two 

years ago John was Street Commissioner 

of Jersey City. James O'Conner says that 

t PI, ip 

she burst into af 

i : 

ua 

LO 

which lasted for ne me, 

sdustrion RURRLTIOUN, 

a C yanler, an Ar} 

r   
pile 1st 

{ering 

heaven.” 

when the Police asked his wife why she 

d killed her children, she replied, “He 

is th now they are in 

His wife, hie said, had been suls 

m chronic dyspepsia for several 

5 

& em devils, and 

fr «TOI 

| yoars 

¥ tite f 3 
BOriaiily of Woe sn 

id 8 { ig i 141 wit Kasurrection of the body, Lhe judgement 

id Chris wl 

oss ofthe Righteous and 

i y i 3 or Jesus { with Lhe by 

edn 

al punishment of the wicked, 

tutlid 

n ministry, the obligation and perpetuls 

Baptism and the 

yf $ fa an of the Christ 

sanoae of ordinances of 
” M6 Dug 

In 
y of Diviz 

per. 

Heal system, or Ie A 

B 3 i Hh - 

bs a 

§ highly 

lore, that every y i 
ould be celebrated with becoming 

ALY. roper 
} adop- 

i ' 
a ys ¥ 

rad # y ii érol LILY yours 

{ v tion 

respect and gratitude. The Protestant 

world should think ef this important 

epoch with thankfulness and pleasure, 

THE CARDINAL PRINCIPLES OF THE 
LUTHERAN CHURCH, 

The Lutheran Church is the Church of 

the Augsburg Confession. It will, there-| 
fore, be in point to state what are hor fun. 

damental principles. They are: 

open Bible, 

2 

ble birth-right. 

Christ and Him crucified man’s on. 

ly Savior, 
Faith in Christ man's only availing 

Righteousness, 

Gottes Wort und Luther's Lehr, 
Yergeht nun und nimmer mekr, 

J. 

o, 

i T 

smi ly wo 

Hanceck is more than a true soldier, Asi a CRAZED WOMAN'S MURDERS. 

a citizen he values his right and 

my country will be safe, 

day the most brilliant examplo—{inter- 

power! 
above his right and power as a soldier.} If Sending Three 
you ask me why I love Hancock I say be-| : 

cause 1 know that with him the liberty of| 

(Applause and| : 

cheers.) He has proved it. His lifo is to-| A350 a. m. yesterday James O' Cane | 

‘of Her Children to 
Heaven by Cutting Their 

Throats as They Slept. 

{nor, living on the top floor of No. 42 Was 

rupting voice away back in the crowd:|ter avenue, Jersey Oity Heights, r3, out 
“Except yoursell’’ 
our military mon, 1 do not say that there 
are none so brave, so able as he, but 1 do 
say that none have been so tried as he and {eral neighbors accompanied O'Connor to 
proved himself to possess the lofty selfs hier 
control which induced the laying down of 

power at the command of conscience. Thix og Tg 111In a crib in the bedroom were two chils| is why I claim he should be sustained al 

over the land. 
. 

TYRONE'S DISASTROUS BLAZE 

Tyrone, Blair county, July 8.—About| 

three o'clock yesterday morning a firé{ hand. 

broke out in the stable of the City Hotel, | ontly that he had been sleoping on a mats 
Tyrone, and spread rapidly to the ad- tress by tho side of the crib and near the 
joining buildings. The fire department | window. Is] wife and the two-year-old 

was unable to cope with the flames, and | baby slopl in the bed at tho other side of 
in a short time the Tyrone Bank build./tbe room. Two children, David, eight 
ing, Blair County Bank building, City 
Hotel, both printing offices and about 

fifteen other business places, postofiice, 

six private dwelling os, together 

with nine horses in stable of Cify Hotel, 

with a number of wagons and carriages 

liad been destroyed. The fire is suppos- 

ed to have been the work of an incen- 
diary. 

MGUSs 

THE LOSSES, 

The losses enumerated are as follows: 
Templeton, Crawford & Co, dry goods, 
'stoek and building, $2,000, insured; John 
and Isaac Crawford, store room and 
dwelling, 10,000, insured; Smith & Gray, 
groceries, $500, inguzed; J. B, Stewart, 
shoe stocks, $200, insured; Mrs. 5, G. Black 
stationery, $50, insured; James Owens, 
house, $3,000, insured; John D. Stewart, 
storeand hank building, $10,000, insured; 
Blair County Bank, $500, insured; City 
Hotel, damaged to extent of $1,500, in. 
sured; Charles wooden, furniture, horses, 
ete, $5,000, insured; Herald Printing 
Office and building, $15,000, insured; D, 
B. Wilson, stationery, $800, insured; Ty- 
rone Bank, $500, insured; PY. Flynn, 
Bank building and Opera House, $20,000 
insured; Caldwell, Insurance Agent, $300; 
Postoffice, $100; P, Sneeringer, tobacco, 
stock, store-room and dwelling, $15,000 
partly insured; J. O. Hamilton, $500, in- 
sured; Vanvalzah, Wilson & Co., dr 

8, $8,000, insured; Memmiunger 
tewart, merchant tailor, stock and 

building, $20,000 insured; I. P. Walker,   the wilitary spirit of 8 merely aa   FAH 4D Wn 0 dons postion 
ewglery, loss on store and property, $5, 

ASMA 

—that we have among inio the streot crying mud: 

i 

| 

of aud calling 
| 2 office dali : for an officer, Pollceman Harris and soy 

{8 twosyoar-old child with its throat cut. 

(dren, ono eight and ene four years old, 
{ with their throats cut. All three were 

{doad. Mary O'Cennor, the mother, was 
anding by a table with a razor in her 

O'Connor told the officer incohers 

yoars old, and Francia, four yoars eld, oo» 

cupied tho crib. Pwe older children slept 

in another room, About 320 o'clock 

O'Connor was awakened by hearing one 

of the childron cry, and supposing it 

wanted a drink of water went out in the 

kitchen to get il, On his way back he 

stumbled over his murdered two-year-old 

baby, and running tothe other room found 

tho iwo other children dead in the erib. 
Then he ran out into the street erying 

murder, Mrs. O'Connor was arrested and 

County Physician Converse was tele- 

graphed for, He tried to determine the 

woman's meatal condition. She gaye co- 

heront and prompt answers to all his 

questions, but it wag not until she was be. 

ing removed to the County Jail, alter an 

oxaminationlin the Police Court, that she 

scomad to realize what she had done, Dr, 

Converse asked her where her children 

were and she promptly answered, “They 

are dead, I killed them with a razer.” 
Sho said the baby had been sick and she 
had no means to provide for it. She her. 

self had been suffering a long time from 

malaria, and had had frequent headaches, 

‘When she was arraigned in court later sho 

was 50 weak and nervous from illness and 
excitement that she was unable to walk 
without assistance. A formal complaint 

of murder was made against her by Pelice 

Captain McKaig. She confessed indiffer- 

: Klinefelder, of Potter twp, 

Man's only guide to Heaven, an} 

Private judgement man's inalienns|: 

coms, On the kitchen floor they found! 

ow o 

Senater Barnum was unanimously re- 

cled chairman of the Dem, Nat, Com. 

Senator Wallace not being a candidate. 
oi 

MARRIED. 

h of June, st Centre Hall, Pa., 
7. Roeder, Mr. lsrael J. 

y Jane Tikbbens, both 
ship, Centre Co., Pa. 

RG ani J 

DIED. 

Mh in Millhein 

H. Moyer, 
months and 27 days. 

1 fd 

Un 
y 

TAU 

of consumption, 

aged 40 years, 11 

& 'a., On 
Mra 

i ' 

At her resid 
Mon lay ove 

E.. 

alic 

ence in Loewisbur 
ig. June 28h, Ann 

wife of Rev. Samuel H. McDonald, 

i mother of General James A. Beaver, 
the Goth year of her age. 

On the 24th of June, near Jacksonville, 
this county, Joseph Bechtel, aged 72 yoars, 
11 months and 27 days. 

Op 1stinst., at Farmers Mills, Elizabeth 
5! Catherine, daughter of Wm. Smith, aged 

1 year, 6 months and G days. 

On the 80, uit.,, Mrs. Amelia Agnes 
, aged 18 yoars, 

1 months and 18 days. 

{ On 5, at Centro Hall, Mrs, Mary Kens 
{nedy, aged 27 years, 

| Onthe 8rd ulte, Mr. Honry Witmer, of 
{Centre Hall, aged 81 years, 11 months an 
{11 days. 
i Mr. Wilmer was born in Lebanon Co., 
{Pa,on the 22 of July 1798. He was the 
| youngest of ten children and the sole sur- 
tyiver of the family for more than twe 
{yours, Heo was & son of Peter Witmer, 
a farmer, and for some years worked at 
{the trade of saddler in the town of Leba- 
inon, from there he moved to Aaronsbur 
{in this county, in the spring of 1828, an 
lengaged in the helel and saddler business 
for a short time. He then moved om a 
farm, adjoining that town, part of which is 
now ownod by Jehn H. Musser, where he 
remained for a few years after which he 
returned to the same hotel, continued sads 

{dling and opened a general country store. 
{Ln a fow years he abandoned the saddling 
{business continuing the hotel and store 
| until tho & pring of 1846 when he moved ie 
buildings he had erected the year 

{on the site now known as J vefore ” 

. Ben ventre Hall, 
hay ho openad Buel and store, thus 

he DR «ndation of our now pleasant 
| YIURSC in 1862 he disposed of hisstoreand 
in 1856 of the hotel, when he retired to 
{private life in this place. 

Notwithstanding his long lile and ses 
vero attacks of sickness he was known te 
be a very active and energetic man until 
September 1876 when he received a severe 
iattack of paralysis, although being con 
{fined to the house for the greater part of 
{the time, since that and at the same time 
suffering from cancer in the face he bore 
all patiently until June 156, when he re- 
ceived another severe stroke which cone 
fined him to his bed. From that time he 
was almost entirely helpless and suffered 
intense pain until his death, 

Mr. Witmer was a member of the Res 
formed church and held the office of elder 
for 14 yoars, . 

! 
| 
| 
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Spring Mills Market. 

Wheat old $1.00 New. 8c 
Ryo, 6ic 
Corn, ears, per bu, 40 ¢, 
Corn old. 40¢, 
Oats, 80c. 
Buckwheat, 60c. 
Cloverseod, $3.00jto $2 756 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $6.00 
Butter, ide, 
Tallow, Ge. 
Lard, te, 

Ham, 10¢, 
Shoulders, Te. 
Bacon or side, Yeo. 
Eggs por doz. 12. 

Corrected weekly by 1. J. Greno ble. 
— __—— — 

STRAY.~Oune 2 yoar old heifer, red 
4 and white spotted, also two 1-year 

ling calves, both red, have been on the 
premises of the undersigned since 1st of 
June. The owner is requested to prove 
property, pay costs, and remove the same 
16july St. Aarox Durst. 

  

JS3ucurons NOTICE, ~ 
A 
Letters testamentary having been grant. 

ed to the undersigned on the Kstate of 
Henry Witmer, of Centre Hall, dec'd., 
all persons knowing themselves indebted to 
id Estate are requested to make immedi- 

ate payment, and all persons having claims 
against said estate are requested to present 
them duly authenticated without delay for 
settlement: 

ISAAC 0, SMITH 
Sugar Valley. 

WM, B. MINGLE,   ently that she had killed her three chils   dren, Centre Hall, 
15july Gt. Executors, 

SPRING 

sar-COME AND BEE "sa 

from Spruce Creek to 

WE ARE BELLING OUR 

AND SUMMER 
FOR LESS THAN COST OF MANUFACTURING. 

LOOK AND CO 

Full Suits, formerly $4.50 at 3 50 
5.50 at 4.00 

9.00 at 7.50 

FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, CL 

LARGE STOCK OF NOTIONS, 
'"RESH LINE OF 

Determined to do business bh 
ropage, at his new and 1. Gen’ Store, 
<dap om. 

8 COME AND SEE "ea 

NEW STORE ! 

MPARL 

GOODS 

TY ORG 

A ANKE sar» 

Full Suits, formerly $6.25 at 5.00 
“ be “ 

And all Goods 
7.50 at:6.00 

in proportion. 
» 

#3 COME AND BEE lex 

WE ARE BOUND TO BELL ALL OUR GOODS TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR GRAND FALL AND WINTER STOCK, DONT 

MISS THE CHANCE AS WE ARE NOT FOOLING. »@DON'T FORGET THE PLACE, CPPOSITE REYNOLDS OPERA HOUSE 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 
ALLEGHENY STREET, BELLEFONTE, PENNA 

OTHS, CABSIMERS, &e., 

ES LL N 
A 

GROCERI A 
¥ f ND Wi WOOD LOW Ww ¥ 

EW. 
L 
CGAL OI 

DR 
Large Stock of WALL PAPER, 

ARE, 
L, TWO 
iV 

NEW GOODS! 
DINGES' THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS, 

Just received from NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA at Dinges new stand, Centre Hall, 5 
LADIES DRESS GOODS, EVERY STYLE WS 

#3 

KINDS. 
NG WHIPS, A FINE ASSORTMENT. 

Varied assortment of Tobaccos—all very Low. 

          Ne ————————————— 

STRAY, Came to the premises of the 
4 undersigned, five stray shoats, The 

owner is requested to prove property, pay 
costs and remove the same, 
2d June 8 t 

JE5TRA Y.~Came to the premises of 
1 Wm. H. Ruble in Potter twp., on 
Yih of June, eight sheep and twelve lambs; 
all have left ear slit and right ear cut off, 
The owner is requested to preve property, 
pay costs and remove the same, 

Jas B. Lz, 
July 1354, Town Clerk. 

AUTION.~The undersigned cautions 
all persons against the purchase or 

negotiation of the following notes: Note 

J. A. Greve. 

given by William Homan, Rt 8, Smith 
and M. L. Rishel, note dated either in 
July or August, 1877 or 1878 for $40, giv 
en by John Emerick, Lhese notes having 
been stolen from the undersigned, the 
abeve caution is given, 
Gregg twp, Jane 3, 1880. 

july 1 86 Carneriye RisnxL. 

  

A "ILLHEIM CEMETERY ~-APPLI. 
4 CATION FOR CHARTER. —No~ 
tice is hereby given that an application 
will be made to a law judge of Centre 
county on the 16th day of July, A. D. 1880 
under the act of assembly approved April 
20th, 1874, for the charter of an intended 
corporation to be called “The Millbeim 
Cemetery Association,” the ebject of 
which is to purchase real estate and ime 
prove the cemetery tor the purpose ef 

sepulture CLEMENT DALE, 
Solicitor for Applicants, 

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE. — 

(x Mirer Fans, boiler known as 
» OLD COLEBURN FARM, is now 
prod at sale, situated in the Spruce 
ek Valley, joiniag the town of Frank. 
villeand close the turnpike, leading 

Penna Furnace, 43 
miles from Penna Railroad, Spruce Creek 
Station, Huntingdon Co., Pa. Farm CON. 
TAINS 135 ACRES and 100 perch. Lime 
stone land, in a good state of cultivation, 
as the undersigned not long since did with 
the help of a boy raise seven hundred 
bushels of wheat in a single year, on the 
farm and can do the same again. The 
farm is well clovered, five bushels of 
cloverseod have been sowed since last 
harvest. The BUILDINGS ARE A 
FIRSTNCLASS, NO. ONE HOUSE with 
two good cellars thereunder, a tensnt 
beuse, large BANK BARN lately roofed, 
wagon shed with corn cribs, carriage and 
tool heuse, graneries in beth bara and 
wagon shed, all of which command & nice 
view of the town of Franklinville and 
turnpike for near one mile. There is a 
never failing spring of water which sup~ 
plies both house snd barn with an abun. 
dance of water, also cistern in yard of each 
house ; a good Orchard of choice fruit of 
all kinds in good bearing order. Price 
$6500. Terms easy, § to be paid on 
or before April 1851 on delivery of deed, 
balance in $500 payments every second 
your, interest every year; paymonts and 
interest to be made first of June instead of 
April, which gives purchaser all advant~ 
age of the grain market, which payments 
and interest can all be made on the farm. 
If you want a good home delay no time. 
Possession given April 1881, eo and 
see, or address the MTR 

4 

Franklinville, P, O, 
Tian 44 Huntingdon Co,, Pa. 

dated sometime in April 1879, for $160,00, | 

a —————————— 

selling cheap and offering bargains to all, he asks a share of the public pat- 

C. DINGES. 
  

NEW 
~ 
T 
° 

STOVES 
Vv 

hd 
4 

WELCOME HONE 

Nowis the Time! 

ANEW STOCK. 
AT 

Wolf’sStand. 

DRY GOODS 
OF 

Every Description 
SUCH AS 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 
EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 

GOODS, NOTIONS. LADIES 
READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. 
SOLR, UMBRELLAS, FANCY 
GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, ETC., ETC, 

ms— 

ALSO     
  

[FALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT PUBLICSALE —%7 1 pe offes- 
ia 8} Public Sata. he virtue of an order of 
hat wourt of Cestre county, st 

the "se residonce of Michael Hettinger, 
dec’d, in Gregg twp. on 

Saturday, July 31, 1880, 
the following real estate: —A VALUA. 
BLE RM, containing 104 ACRES 
mere or less, in Gregg twp., bounded on 
the north by land of James Gentzel, James 

James Hanns, south by land of Michael 
Decher's estate, and west by John Sweet. 
wood, thereon erected a TWO STORY 
DWELLING HOUSE, BANK BARN, 
summer house, smoke house, large pig- 
pen, and other outbuildings. There is a 
good spring of water at the house and a 
stream of running water at house and barn 
and a large Orchard of cheice fruit on the 
place; of this tract five acres are good tim. 
berland. Another tract mountain land, 
situate in Potter twp., bounded north, 
anst and south by lands of John Groveand 
W. B. Mingle, and west by lands of John 
Shires, CONTAINING 137 ACRES more 
or less; no buildings. This mountain tract 
is well timbered with white pine, hemlock, 
chestnut, pitch-pine, &e. Sale to coms 
mence at 1 o'clock, p. m, 
Terms. —One third ef purchase money 

to be paid on confirmation of sale, one 
third in one year and the balance in two 
yonrs with interest from confirmation of 
snle; said payments to be secured by bon 
and mortgage on the premises, 

AMELIA HETTINGER, 
M. L. RISHEL, 

Administrators. jund 

E XECUTOR'S NOTICE.— 

— Lettors testamentary having been grants 
od to the undersigned on the Estate of} 
Goerge Fowler, late of Haines twp, dec’d, 
all persons knowing themselves indebted 
to said Estate are requested to make ims 
mediate payment, and all porsons having 
claims against said estate are requested to 
present them duly authenticated without 
delay for settlement. 

WM. H. HARTER, 
Junlo Gt. Executor, 
  

RIVATE SALE. 
The undersigned 

one of the Executors of the Estate of Geo. 
Schmeltzer, doc'd, will offer at private 
sale, that : 

Valuable Town Property 
gituated in the town of Madisenburg, Cen- 
tre county Pa. consisting of six } acre lots. 
a SPLENDID DWELLING House, 
good stable, all necessary outbuildings, 
choice fruit’on the premises, and all the 
conveniences of a pleasant heme, also a 
tract of woodland about1 mile northeast 
of said town, containing about one hun. 
dred acres, well timbered with oak, pine 
and chestnut. Known as the property of 
George Schmeltzer, d 

Hettinger and others, east by lands ef} 

; 

And Allow Yatatest 

4 LARGE STOCK OF 

GROCERIES 

HARDWARE, 
CARPETS, 

ETC, EI1C, 
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER 

56 
Portland, Malne. 

  
BA week In fous own town. 8 Outfit free 

No risk. Header, if y8u wasnt » 
at which persons of 
great il the time th k, 
Particulars to H. HALLETT & OO. 

Tijuly 13. 

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 
Penn'a, 

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals, 
Perfumery, Fancyuonys &e,, 

re Wines and Liquors for medical 
purposes always kept. 

    

Law, Collections promptly made and specia 
attention given tot hose having lands or property { 
sale, will draw 2 and have acknowl 

J&0, Office in thed 
the court house, Bellefonte. ootigAn 

CENTRE HALL, PA, 
RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allowInter 

est; Discount Notes; Buy and 
Sell GovernmentSeourities, 

Gold and Coupons. 
Wx. Worry Wu, B, MixoLe 

Pres't Uashier 

+ 
you, gia da d ade 

t home by the industrious. Men, . boys 
re 0 bY 3a indus to work for us. Now is the 

.. Youloan whole time to the work, ime. Yo devote your ale time ok 
or only your 

A to make enormous : pay. by engaging at once. | 
Costly Outfit and terms free. A greal oppertunity 
for making money easily and honorably. Address) 
TRUE & don Augusta, a 16july 1y, 

HENRY BROCKERHOFF. J.D. SHUGERT 
resident. Cashier. 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO." 

“(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 
Receive Deposits, 

iscount Notes, 
Bu   ec’d, 

ADAM SHAFER, Jr., 
Executor.   | 20may 8m 

Government Securities, & 
108 p68te Coupe 

——HARDW:A: 

LS TO TAD SS 

WILSON, WFARLANE & CO. 

either sex can make 
write for 

wayld T« ~ 

. JOON F. POTTER, Attorney-at- 

Iamond, north side of ’ 
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